Elliptocytosis-associated spectrin Rouen (beta 220/218) has a truncated but still phosphorylatable beta chain.
Spectrin Rouen (beta 220/218) is a novel variant, carrying a shortened beta chain with an apparent molecular weight of 218 kDa. It was detected in a French family. All affected members suffered from haemolytic hereditary elliptocytosis. As other shortened beta chain variants described before, the beta Rouen chain is truncated at its carboxyl terminus. Spectrin Rouen is associated with a defect in spectrin dimer self-association and with an abnormally high amount of the alpha I 74 kDa peptide following partial tryptic digestion. Dimer reconstitution experiments from normal and abnormal purified Sp subunits indicated that the increased alpha I 74 kDa fragment is induced by the altered beta chain. However, spectrin Rouen is different from other mutants with a truncated beta chain in several respects: its amount is low (less than 10%) and the spectrin dimer self-associated defect is mild. Critically, the beta Rouen chain has retained the ability of undergoing phosphorylation, even though it is modified in its C-terminal region. These results, compared to those obtained with beta 220/214 spectrin Le Puy and beta 220/216 spectrin Nice, allowed better localization of the beta chain sites that can be phosphorylated by a membrane-bound casein kinase.